Job ID:
Job Title:
Degree Requirements:
Years of Experience:
Type of Position:
Salary Range:
Bonus Eligible:
Location:
Travel Required:

RK100412A
Manager, Supply Chain
Bachelor’s Degree
3+
Direct Hire
$75K - $85K
Yes
North Central Pennsylvania
Less than 20%

Our north central Pennsylvania client has an IMMEDIATE NEED for a Supply Chain Manager who has a
Bachelor’s degree and a minimum of 3 years work experience in a MPS / MRP production-planning
environment. This company provides an excellent benefits package. Relocation assistance is budgeted.
The MUST HAVE REQUIREMENTS for this position are:
* Bachelor’s Degree ( equivalent qualification gained through professional training & experience will be
considered )
* 3 or more years work experience in a MPS / MRP production planning environment
* Experience implementing & executing detailed production planning procedures & programs
* Have ability to communicate & present at all organizational levels
* Work with mathematical concepts ( probability, statistics, plane & solid geometry, trigonometry )
* Define problems, collect data, establish facts, & draw valid conclusions
* Have knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite ( Excel, Word, PowerPoint )
* Experience & expertise using SAP/R3 modules ( SD, MM, & PP )
* Prior experience in a leadership role
* Ability to travel overnight up to 15% of the time
PLUSSES in this position are:
* APICS Certification
* Advanced degree
* Six Sigma Certification
* LEAN Certification

The RESPONSIBILITIES of this position include but are not limited to:
* Manage of 5 direct reports ( Shipping Manager, Warehouse Manager, Planner Scheduler, Master
Production Scheduler, Production Coordinator )
* Manage Supply activity of the Sales & Operations Planning ( SOP ) process
* Identify & resolve problems
* Gathers & analyzes information
* Develop alternative solutions
* Develop project plans & coordinate projects keeping stakeholders up-to-date on progress & changes
* Improve cash flow by developing & monitoring facility supply plan against demand plan
* Review, maintain, & communicate facility Master Production Plan Schedule
* Lead more efficiency in production planning & scheduling
* Lead Supply Chain staff in establishing objectives, training, development, disciplinary action
* Work closely with Production Planners of other facilities getting to know & develop production
alternatives
* Support development, implementation, measurement, maintenance of the functional supply system ( MPS
/ MRP )
* Integrates best practice procedures & drive for continuous improvement
* Regulate & adjust facility inventory levels
* Provide forecast for month end, quarter end, & yearend inventory levels
* Chair monthly facility Supply Meetings reviewing, reconciling, & balancing gaps in Demand & Supply

If you meet these requirements and wish to be considered for this position, send your résumé to us in a
Word document at Resumes@PinnaclePlacementGroup.com mentioning the Job ID and the Job Title in
the subject line of your email.
In your email or cover letter, please provide us a short narrative detailing your experience and
expertise as it applies to this position. Also, please provide us with your MINIMUM salary
requirements.
KEY WORDS: Pennsylvania, PA, MPS, Master Production Schedule, Supply Chain, Manager, PP,
Production Planning, SD, Sales Distribution, MM, Materials Management, SNP, Supply Network Planning,
PPM, Production Process Module, PP/DS, Production Planning / Supply Demand, SCM, Supply Chain
Management, MRP, Manufacturing Resource Planning, SAP, R3, APICS, Six Sigma, LEAN,
Manufacturing

